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Eric Fryson 

From: Jon Moyle Umoyle@moylelaw.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, November 07,20127:59 AM 

To: Filings@psc.state.fI.us 

Cc: Adam Teitzman; Charles Murphy; th9467@att.com; sm6526@att.com 

Subject: RE: Budget Prepay Inc. Response to AT&T's Notice of Commencement of Collection Action 

Attachments: Budget Response to AT&T Notice of Commencement of Collection Action.pdf 

Electronic Filing 

a. Person responsible for this electronic filing: 

Jon Moyle 
Moyle Law Firm 
The Perkins House 
118 North Gadsden Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
(850) 681-3828 
jmoy1e@moylelaw.com 

b. Docket No. 120231-TP 

In re: Complaint of Budget Prepay, Inc. against AT&T Florida 

c. Documents being filed on behalf of Budget Prepay, Inc. 

d. There are a total of 60 pages. 

e. The document attached for electronic filing is Budget's Response to AT&T's Notice of 
Commencement of Collection Action. Please let me know if you need any additional 
information or have questions. 

Jon Moyle 
jmoyle@moylelaw.com 

l,IMgyle 
Moyle law Firm, P.A. 
The Perkins House 
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850-681-8788 (Fax) 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 


In re : Complaint of BUDGET PREPAY, INC. Against DOCKET NO. 120231- TP 
BellSouth Telecommunications, LLC d/b/a AT&T 
Florida Filed : November 7, 2012 

------------------------------------_/ 

BUDGET'S RESPONSE TO AT&T'S NOTICE 
OF COMMENCEMENT OF COLLECTION ACTION 

Budget Prepay, Inc. ("Budget"), by and through its undersigned counsel, files this 

response to the "Notice of Commencement of Collection Action" ("Notice") filed by BeliSouth 

Telecommunications, LLC d/b/a AT&T Florida ("AT&T") on October 19, 2012. AT&T's 

Notice encroaches on this Commission's ability to resolve the pending billing dispute. Budget's 

Complaint tees up for the Commission's consideration a two-year dispute over the resale of 

bundled promotional offerings that were made available to AT&T local service customers but 

that AT&T unlawfully restricted resale to Budget. Such dispute relates to a specific amount of 

money that AT&T claims Budget owes to it for local service and Budget claims should be 

credited to its bills pursuant to AT&T's resale obligations under the Telecommunications Act of 

1996 (the "Act") and the parties' interconnection agreement ("ICA"). Thus, the dispute is a 

"billing dispute" under the ICA, and Budget is entitled to withhold the amount in dispute 

pending resolution of the dispute. 

AT&T's request for bond or escrow payment would amount to the Commission 

materially changing the terms of the parties' ICA, which expressly allows for withholdings, is 
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any disconnection customersand should 

by AT&T pending resolution billing dispute would be an additional breach of the lCA by 

AT &T that the Commission should prohibit to protect Budget's phone customers and the 

public in general, who benefit from competition. 

Budget - not appropriate resolve the billing 

Budget - not proceedings before and seven other 

state commissions in order to Budget has served 

discovery on the affiliate Louisiana local exchange carrier 

that requests information related to all AT&T anltl-C,0J.11Pe:tltllve behavior and 

improper relationships with 

resolve the billing 

distance service AT&T's accusations of 

dilatory tactics are key facts particularly actions to pursue 

of the billing 

I. 

Budget is a competitive local exchange carrier that has provided low-cost 

home phone ("wire line") to Florida 14 years. Currently, Budget 

home phone 16 states. The success of its home phone 

allowed company to grow into one of the prepaid products 

with a of Ul'-'UU'-"" available across the States. Budget has 

has also initiated to address the same billing of its Complaint against AT&T 
Florida in Alabama, Arkansas, ""'l<UL.....y, Louisiana, North Carolina, '-'''''''HUIl''', and Tennessee. 
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"wireline" service to approximately 1 ,500 Florida and 

also owns "~"""R facilities in Dallas, Texas Shreveport, has 

its own user-friendlyinvested millions dollars in software development, 

point-of-sale software. Nationwide, provides telecommunications services 

home phone and/or mobile throughout (46) states. 

Consistent with the 1995 Florida Legislature's express finding that competitive 

telecommunications services are the public interest,2 and Congress' passage of the Act, 

Budget is competing against AT&T and others in the business of providing telecom A 

chief goal both the Florida Legislature and Congress was to foster competition In the 

telecommunications market and prevent monopolistic, anti-competitive behavior? The of 

Budget and CLECs to compete with >LJ~v", such as AT&T, is .... ,,".'-WC;<l.l to 

purpose of the Act the of Florida and 

this backdrop, this case involves a billing dispute npTnlP,~n and AT&T. 

March 21, 2010, AT&T providing customers in Florida a 

La..:'U-llJ£l,","" promotion available to qualifying new and existing customers and 

and to of bundled qualifying services that " ....',\,,4'-,"U and 

<'PMl1"P (the "Bundled Bundled Promotions were 

2 See Ch. 95-403, §5, Laws of Florida; Section 364.01(3), Florida Statutes, 

3 The Court has stated: "The 1996 Act is, in an important respect, much more ambitious than antitrust laws, 

It attempts 'to eliminate the monopolies enjoyed by the inheritors of AT&T's local franchise'." Verizon 

Communications, Inc, v, Law of Curtis V. Trinko, 540 U.S. 398, 415 (2004), Verizon 

Communications Inc. v. 535 U.S. 476 (2002), See Telecommunications Reform and the Death 

of/he Local Exchange Company, Comment by Miles W. Florida State University Law Review, 1996. 
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to certain AT&T offerings shall that customers "AT &T," and 

qualify for a $100 or reward or credit. offerings included in the Bundled 

that AT&T be purchased customer. ThePromotions 

were not available to customers without the of localpromotional 

service provided by AT&T lLEe. Shortly filed complaints ~k"""" AT&T with 

the Bundled Promotions. several state utility cornmlSSlOns. AT&T ceased 

Tellingly, at all relevant times that Bundled Promotions were made to AT&T's 

retail local AT&T did not available the Bundled t'romOtlOl at resale to 

parties' ICA restricted the Budget, as 

Bundled Promotions from resale to Budget on F.'v .....u,.. '" that the promotion was ottere:d by an 

underlyingaffiliated AT&T long distance service company, =.:..c==--==.:::= the service 

the Bundled Promotions specifically required the provision of local service by an AT&T ILEC. 

Budget not filed a complaint with this Commission on 28, 2011 to 

resolve this On September 1 7, AT&T and 

asserted a Budget moved to 8, 2012. 

AT &T responded to motion to on October 15, 20 12 its Notice of 

Commencement of Action on 19,2012. 

the ICA to effective and FCC and Commission rules and 
orders, BellSouth shall make available to [Budget] for resale those telecommunications services BellSouth makes 
available, pursuant to its General Subscriber Services Tariff and Private Line-Services to customers who are 
not telecommunications carriers." See also, 47 U.S.C. § 25 I (c)(4)(A) that states that an lLEC has the duty "to offer 
for resale at wholesale rates any telecommunications service that the carrier provides at retail to subscribers who are 
not telecommunications carriers." Further, 47 USC § 2S1(c)(4)(8) provides that an lLEC has the duty "not to 
prohibit, and not to unreasonable or discriminatory conditions or limitations on, the resale of such 
telecommunications service .... " 
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AT&T's recent threat to Olscorme,ct Budget, as detailed in the of Commencement 

of Collection,S imperils Budget's more than 1,500 Florida households, and continued 

in the Florida telecommunications marketplace. If AT&T senses it can create a 

"dispute" with a CLEC, demand "disputed" monies or to have those monies 

by having the funds escrowed (despite contractual provisions that allow for 

withholdings of amounts), then proceed to Yl~'''V:'UJ'J'' the CLEC the 

attempts to facts of before the vVUllJlll for 

Legislature the status m the 

telecommunications will 

AT&T's decision to take 0(''''''',."., action 

annual to the 

Budget parties meet 

in an effort to resolve differences, key facts, issues in dispute, prepare 

testimony, and have the Commission decide the matter on a fully developed evidentiary 

record is not only anti-competitive and heavy Hlll."''''U, but also can as disrespectful of 

Budget and arguably the process established by Congress under the Act to resolve disputes. Not 

only are Budget's withholdings authorized under the lCA, the total amount of .uuU!'.'v' 

withholdings are a fraction total amount paid by to local 

Moreover, alleged exposure from Budget's withholdings will not continue to 

5 On October 19,2012, AT&T also served Budget with a "Notice of and Discontinuation Florida 
Resale Accounts." AT&T stated that "absent payment 01' a Commission directiNg otllerwise, AT&T will 
suspend service no earlier than close of business on November 27, 20] 2." 
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grow, as AT&T soon 

proceeding at the vUHlllH"'" 

AT&T's concern <'u"-l'i"'~ exposure to financial loss 

is disingenuous. If AT&T was concerned about the alleged "risk 

could have initiated collection actions at any time since 

amounts in February 11. However, AT&T instead 

its Exclaim 

service claims, 

resolution of the billing 

another way that AT&T 

unlawful tactics. 

The Commission 

This case 

"......"'"J'''' to have its proverbial 

is system 

claim an Exclaim File ID, 

to payor escrow 

by threatening disconnection 

A. 	 AT&T's Notice of Commencement of Collection 
Commission's Ahility to Resolve the Pending Billing Dispute. 

AT&T's "Notice vVUU''''''"l'''''.U'''''. of Collection 

19,2012 upon this Commission's n ....llr1t"" 

commenced 

to withholdings 

the withholdings, 

began withholding the 

Budget's credit requests 

to process 

each claim an open 

amount 

Florida customers is 

to stifle competition in the state through anti-competitive and 

a message 

nrl"r'Hl,rl'i1 properly, to 

summarily shoved a 

In which will be 

are 	tiresome 

tried and U",,",H..I.\..·U 

AT&T while IS 

Encroaches On This 

with the Commission on 

uu,,_a.,- the perlOulj2; 

between 	 AT&T's to U'''...Vl,.''lU", service to 
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ICA, disrupt lives of 

approximately 1,500 who services from 

would be an additional 

and 

the ability of to determine disputes with the 

ICA Act. 

gist of AT&T's "Notice" is an awkward and I.UU..I.".11V' attempt to argue the 

of its case, something more appropriately done in post-hearing following an evidentiary 

(See, e.g., section 120.57(l)(b), Statutes), A'"'''''''' to make clear AT&T's 

overreaching threat to disconnect its 1,500 residential customers from 

telecommunications service is not ,nnr.rt"i1 by the parties' agreement or public policy, Budget 

must make a number of points, arguments and observations demonstrating that it has properly 

followed the "billing dispute" provision of the ICA:6 

• 	 Budget has to AT&T a specific amount of money that A has actually 
improperly billed and overcharged to Budget by its failure to make credits available for 
the Bundled Promotions, 

Budget has submitted the billing dispute claims monthly since February 2011 via AT&T's 
dispute web portal, which is the system that ILEe requires to use 

for filing local service claims, and all such claims credits have received AT&T File 
IDs and are considered by AT&T as an open dispute in system; 

lID 	 Budget has clearly explained the dispute in good faith in its monthly billing dispute 
submissions and in correspondence to AT&T; 

lID 	 Budget has supported the disputes with written documentation in its monthly dispute 
submissions which show the basis for charges; 

lID 	 Budget has all undisputed amounts AT&T; 

6 The "hilling provision of the parties' leA is found in Attachment 7, Section 2.2. Attachment A 

• 
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• 	 has coordinated with Budget on its so that the disputed 
amounts were properly reflected as being in in the various states, and AT&T's 
own spreadsheets specifically refer to "Disputed Amounts "; and 

• is allowed to withhold "disputed amounts" pursuant to the leA. 

is a billing dispute subject to the terms of leA. 

case a billing dispute "'PT'."p,>n the the terms of the lCA, a fact 

previously by AT&T in corresporlde:nce with ~__,..,.". to 

the parties previously about "the disputed amounts." 

provided a number of UJr'""'" claims of credits to AT&T 

credits associated with AT&T's local Starting in February 

2011, attempted to resolve informally disputes," sending several letters to 

corporate representatives in which Budget rp.r'·n('I~r1 the specific "billing disputes." (See 

I ...'''''''''''''''''''''' B hereto). On or about December 2011, (Marc Cathey) contacted Budget to 

of the ongoing claim withholdings by Budget in the 

states. AT&T was seeking to on its payment approach in the 

states so dls.nuted amounts were nrr\nprl as in dispute in 

To accomplish discussion ensued 

and Budget. of Budget, describes this .... "'~.11'U'15 .... III 

an attached to this response. (See CU<U....lll!."" C hereto.) Moreover, in 

itself identified the specific amounts in dispute as "disputed amounts." 

rn.,a"'JillU....U< D hereto.) It is illogical and for AT&T to contend that the matter at 
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is not a dispute when AT&T referenced the "disputed amounts" 

in a 2010 case, AT&T filed a 

"p,'onlotlon.al credits," This Commission of 


credits" due and owing as a "billing lCA. 


L;V'_"''''' No. I00021-TP, AT&T Florida Complaint and Petition for 8, 


2010)(AT&T the Commission convene a docket for the billing 


LifeConnex).) AT&T cannot have it both 

jurisdiction by treating a prior "promotional contest as a dispute 

it was advantageous to AT&T, and then contending that a similar 

involving Budget is not a billing dispute. The issue of "promotional is a 

and simple, 

Budget is entitled to withhold "disputed amounts" pursuant to 

AT&T to this case to the LifeConnex case to "'U~;};"''''' that 

as a policy matter that a CLEC should a 

However, the no 

case contained express contractual that 

make payment to AT&T for all services billed including disputed 

amounts .... service provided by AT&T, including disputed charges, is due on or 

before next bill " (Emphasis original as quoted in Order No. PSC-IO-04S7-PCO-TP at p. 
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6.) The lCA between AT&T and Budget does not have such a provision. To the contrary, the 

lCA between AT&T and Budget contains express language that allows Budget to retain monies 

in dispute until resolved by the Commission. The Budget-AT&T lCA provides, unambiguously, 

that Budget "may withhold disputed amounts until the dispute is resolved." (Emphasis 

added.) (See rCA, Attachment 7, page 8.) AT&T is bound by this clear language of its lCA, and 

it should be enforced as written. 

AT&T next argues that the rCA should be narrowly construed to limit a "billing dispute" 

to a specific amount of money actually billed by either party and that AT&T has not billed 

Budget for long distance offerings. (See AT&T Notice of Commencement of Collection Action, 

page 4.) This suggested interpretation of a billing dispute, besides being contrary to the position 

of AT&T and this Commission in the LifeConnex matter, is in error. AT&T, in their Answer to 

Budget's Complaint, had no problem identifying a specific amount of money that is in dispute. 

(See AT&T Answer and Counterclaim, page 4). Surely, those sums were "billed" as AT&T's 

counterclaim seeks to recover these disputed monies. 

When interpreting a contract, it is proper to consider the entire document and the context 

in which the agreement was entered. The Court in Paddock v. Bay Concrete Indus., Inc. said it 

well: 

The cardinal criterion by which a court will be guided in construing a contract is 
to be found within the rule that, to ascertain the intent of the parties, the court will 
regard the total instrument and not particular provisions nor disjointed parts. The 
meaning is not to be gathered from anyone expression but from a general view of 
the whole writing, with all of its parts being compared, used, and construed, each 
with reference to the others. 154 So.2d 313, 315-6 (Fla. 2d 1963), citing United 
States Rubber Products, Inc. v. Clark, 1941, 145 Fla. 631, 200 So. 385; La/ow v. 
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"«HII'''_ Fla.l 101 So.2d 390; and I}WI"~/n,n v. First Federal Savings & 
LoanAss'n, 1943, 1 Fla. 535,15 So.2d 199. 

reading contractual provision is myopic and a blatant attempt to 

sidestep the ICA's express allowing Budget to withhold payment pending the 

Commission's resolution dispute. AT&T's position is not supported by the facts, and is 

cOlotnary to case addressing contractual 

3. Complaint does not damages from AT&T. 

AT&T u.1".~''"'''C'' that the current disagreement between parties is not to the 

lCA is not a billing contract "claims by billed party for 

damages of any will not be considered a billing ... " (See AT&T Answer and 

Counterclaim, page 4.) Budget that Florida Legislature has not vested this 

Commission with authority to award UQJH«I~"" analogous to the authority of a Florida court 

empowered by Vof Florida Constitution to damages. is asking this 

Commission to decide a breach of contract matter as contemplated the Act, not to award 

damages. 

The leA allows that claims UWUUj5"''' , may be brought "'15,un,,. a in the case 

willful misconduct or gross negligence, such as or consequential damages, Hl<"'U".UU;U, 

but not limited or profits ....,,1U ... .,UH."..,., However, ~~~,",'~' 

in this matter is not for as £llH1VH;U by the lCA Budget claims credits 

7 See ICA, General Tenns and Conditions, Section 73.4. (See Attachment E hereto.) 
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amounts overcharged local service. Thus, A TT's argument is """v., ...""'"' and 

UtlU"""",,,." the ICA in pertinent that, except incorrect. In contrast to for 

or willful misconduct, Party's liability to the other anythe case of 

claim or liability, including """'VlJ'''''''' attorneys' relating or out of any omission in 

its performance of the gre:enlenlt, whether in contract or in shall be to a "credit" 

actual cost of services or HU",",U'UI not DeI'rOl'm~~a or improperly performed.8 

claims are for "credits" due to improper performance of the rCA, and are not "damages" 

pursuant to the ICA. LJI.IU~";L has not r""rll1",,,t~'rI damages or engaged in to withhold 

Rather, Budget claims that AT&T has v."....,,"'_'" the ICA and violated federal law by 

imposing an unreasonable, and thus unlawful on resale local services. 

AT&T's argument would remove any "'''I..IUI,,, over on resale 

promotional from the of a That is inconsistent with 

treatment of on resale promotions9 and counter to the 

that greater than charged the """.,,,,-, •• 10 which is 

of course to resellers Uti''''''1'',11 "bills." A over a promotion offered for more than 

90 days the telecommunications services charged to a and is 

Sid. at Section 7.3.1. 
9 See Docket No. 100021· TP, AT&T Florida Complaint and Petition for Relief at 1-2 8, 20 I 0). 
10 See Bel/South v. Sanford, 494 FJd 439, 442 (4'" Cir. 20078) ("Sanford"). The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Fourth Circuit affinned a decision of the North Carolina Utilities Commission ("NCUC"). In so doing, the Court 
held that "telecommunications service" referred to in the Act's resale provisions describes both sides of the service 
contract between an ILEC and a consumer, including the "telecommunications" offered by the provider; and (2) 
the 'fee' paid the consumer. The Court with the NCUC that "illcelltives may nonetlleless implicate tile 

for telecommulricatiolls . the retail rate or consideration given by the consumer in 
telecommunications-and thereby affect the incumbent LEes' resale duty." ld. at 449-450 (emphasis 

12 
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properly "<'-'"'!o!.'Jl value of a 

offer is a telecommunications service; failure to 

as a billing dispute. according to 

the promotional on 

a bill for the local is what Act and creates a dispute." a 

bill only to VH~~"""u and not to include credits owed that would those 

thus change total amount of bill) is nOJrlSenslcaJ II 

In sum, strained to argue that the are not a billing 

dispute is without merit for the following reasons: I) 

case, supra, invoked this Commission's jurisdiction to a billing dispute 

promotional parties' u!"a!o!.!\.>\.>J:UY.IH as a billing In 

case, the 

written COlTe~;ponc:l<mc:e; 3) AT&T filed a counterclaim in this 

billing dispute; 4) contrary to AT&T's <;:ll{,a"."r",n the amOlmt in 

has been '~~ULU'~'" and AT&T has 

to resolve the 

and 5) ~Y~""wL is not requesting damages; and 

6) AT&T's ('fm~"tll"n that amounts do not include that implicate 

charged to is contrary to case and the rules of construction that prohibit contracts 

from being interpreted in a way that would lead to an absurd result. 

II Contracts will not be construed to render an absurd result. "Looking to the other provisions of a contract and to its 
general scope, if one construction would lead to an absurd conclusion, such interpretation must be abandoned and 
that adopted which will be more consistent with reason and probability." supra, at 315-3 Kipp v. 
Kipp, 844 So.2d 691, 693 4th DCA 2003). 
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B. 	 AT& Request t/,ot tlte Commission Revise the ICA to Require a Bond or Escrow 
Payment is Improper and Should be Denied. 

Unhappy that the existing provides Budget with the unambiguous contractual right 

to "withhold disputed amounts until the dispute is resolved," AT&T unabashedly asks this 

Co,mrms:slcm to "Budget to post a bond sufficient to ensure recovery of withheld amounts 

or pay into escrow amounts it has withheld pending the outcome of this 

" (See AT&T Notice of 	 Collection Action, 7.) This IvU''''''O>' 

is tantamount to the Commission to the lCA to the benefit of 

and is to express lCAAT&T and to the of 

modifying terms of the ICA. 12 

1. Parties must ... "".,.",1·.",1'" in good to modify terms of the leA. 

The parties know how to negotiate terms related to how funds in dispute will be 11"".1\.41\••" 

For the Budget and 	 the provision 

provides Budget will pay any 

monies while the dispute is .,.,,'____ , similar to the provision in case, supra. 

while a similar vV:l1II--"<" with the Commission "'V"A",~.UA"Up; the 

Bundled Promotions matter, Budget disputed amounts, with the 

the to in good faith mutually acceptable new terms should legislation, 
regulatory action materially affect any material terms of the ICA. See General TemlS 
and Conditions, Section 14.3, no modification, amendment, supplement to or waiver of the rCA shall be 
effective or binding unless made in writing and by the ld. at Section 14.2. Attachment F 
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tenns of L'UU~'~< with AT&T Arkansas, and instead paid AT&T the disputed sums, subject 

to AT&T seek to the rCA, it must do so to the and federal 

law, require to negotiate with Budget in good faith not Budget to pay 

lawfully withheld disputed amounts by of its customers. 13 

a key point, at contains ==2LTo 

the disputed funds into an escrow account, or to to pay the disputed sums to AT&T, to 

secure a litigation bond. the contrary, the ICA states affinnatively in Section 2.2 

Attachment 7 to the parties ICA Budget "may withhold disputed amounts until the dispute is 

" 

Importantly, other the case, AT&T cites no legal or contractual 

to a litigation authority to its H'"''''~''''' Commission 

bond or pay funds escrow. The Legislature how to 11Uk/V"'" upon a litigant 

that security provided as a condition to with e.g., 

section 72.011 Department ofRevenue v. Nu-Life Health & So.2d 747 

151 DCA 1992) that litigant tax assessment provide for the 

amount of the taxes in dispute).) 

Commission power and jurisdiction solely from the Florida Legislature. 

Florida Bridge Co. v. Bevis, So.2d 799, (Fla.1978).) Furthermore, Florida 

Supreme Court has that, when reviewing decisions the Commission, of 

business is to identify "'I'''''''a'' .... grant legislative authority by which v,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,. acted. 

/3 ld. See also 47 USC § 25 
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Sprint-Florida, v. Jaber, 885 286, 290 2004) ("At the threshold, we must 

establish the of authority to act...".) Florida statutes and case law do not 

suggest, respectfully, that the has been gralnt(:d statutory or injunctive power to 

require the posting of litigation or ability to that monies be into an escrow 

account pending resolution of a breach of contract AT&T has failed to point to any 

provision in the Act that empowers a state commission to require security be posted before 

resolving a contractual dispute. 

a 

Florida courts, including the Florida Court, have viewed an requiring 

payment escrow in the of an escrow agreement as unauthorized 

Van Vorgue v. Rankin, 41 So.3d 849, (Fla. 20 I 0); Leight v. Berkman, 483 

So.2d 476, 477 (Fla. 3d 1986); Supreme Station Corp. v. 

424 844, (Fla. DCA I (an injunction cannot be used to use of 

.."."tr'l"t"rj assets prior to conclusion of an at law).) n 

In reversing a trial court order required one party to put monies in escrow without 

parties having previously established an escrow fund, the Court in Konover Realty Assocs. v. 

Mladen relied on the principle: 

It is entirely settled by a long and unbroken line of Florida cases that in an action 
at law for money is simply no judicial authority 
requiring the deposit of amount in controversy into the court or 
indeed any restraint upon the use a defendant's unrestricted assets prior to 
the of judgment. 511 So.2d 705, 706 3d 1987)( emphasis 
added)( citations VU'.H<\..1.1 

circuit courts, to award damages and grant injunctions, are not 

to impose a restraint on a party's unrestricted assets a decision is as to 
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liability, this Commission, which does not have the power to award damages or grant 

injunctions, should summarily reject AT&T's ill-founded request to require Budget to 

monies in escrow or spend its unrestricted assets procuring a litigation bond. The Commission 

should sternly AT&T's inappropriate invitation to commit legal error by requiring 

to monies into escrow or a bond. (See Gonzalez v. Martinez, 897 So.2d 

528 2005) invitation to create a per se error).) 

2. 	 Unlike the AT&T-LifeConnex ICA, Budget's ICA permits withholdings of 
disputed amounts pending resolution of the dispute. 

distinguish the only authority cited by AT&T to ,,"r,,",ort request, as detailed above, 

L-VjL..U,.,,,,the case is an apple case is an orange. The contractual provisions about 

are handled not be more different: the ,,, .....·V,,J"',," contract says 

monies in dispute must be the contract says ",,-,,a,_,,, dispute may be withheld. 

the clear contractual obligation to pay disputed monies in the LifeConnex case, it ",",y,,,,,,",, 

that the Commission felt warranted ordering that certain sums be paid into escrow, as it is 

presumed sums were not paid. ("[W]e are this action our authority to an 

interim procedural order under our clear jurisdiction to the terms of ICA to 

resolve matters in dispute." Order No. PSC-l 0-0457-PCO"TP at 9.) 

For the reasons set forth above, AT&T's request that the VIUJ1I"'':'',"'" order to 

place fimds into escrow or use its to secure a litigation bond 

should denied. 
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C. AT& Accusations ofDilatory Tactics Are Misplaced and Disregard Key Facts. 

AT&T the bold that, "AT&T should not bear the loss 

while case is slow-rolled through Commission, "''';..''''''''''(.U since the lCA not even 

arguably to withhold "<i,,,rnl>nt these WU»'Wl"''''''.'' (See 

Commencement Collection Action, needs to be reminded that 

legal action to address this billing dispute was initiated by .uUUJ:!."" Typically, a party """'""''' to 

avoid the n..,,,,,o, ..,..., 'judgment day" not file and pursue a formal complaint to 

resolve the ",..PAW"·, Budget's are a fraction of 

payments to AT&T $23 ..''''''Ull 

for local related to the Promotions during npy,rlPln('" of this billing 

AT&T next suggests that its own to follow the terms of the rCA dispute 

resolution well-founded to Dismiss upon to 

adhere to a contractual condition pre:cel:terlt (i.e" the dispute resolution provisions 

puts it at nI'T'"."""rI risk. As the have never sat down face to face to discuss their 

differences, contemplated the rCA's dispute resolution provisions, 

Motion to and requested (i,e., dismissing counterclaim or holding the J...n':>All','", 

case III so that a race-tlo-I:a.ce "''"'''"'''''0 may be a 

worthwhile event. Indeed, if was so concerned timing, it could 

answered complaint or pursued with Budget by initiating a 

complaint " ..",,,,,,~.rl instead of .,,,,,,'n"Y'rl to Budget's to seek formal resolution of its 

billing 
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AT&T Budget for "'''''''''''".''' to discovery identifying 

Budget has not any in this case. conveniently 

to out that lJu.... "'.v, filed complaints jurisdictions, that discovery 

been served in the Budget complaint AT&T Louisiana (Louisiana Public Service 

Commission Docket No. 32508) and AT&T delayed responding to that discovery. (See 

Attachment G hereto.) Specifically, in Louisiana case, AT&T has delayed providing 

with answers to 30 and for production of documents, seeking 34 

days to respond to discovery that were due on 6, 

2012. discovery seek relevant to all states to the Ul"'''"'U'1l 

Promotions, including Florida. For example, to what extent did AT&T from the 

mAr'An" that bundled AT&T local service with its long-distance ""YUH'P' 

how much of the revenue from bundled promotions was 

local to what extent did AT&T's customers benefit receive ~"rI .. ,,~.rI for 

local through bundled The responses are due November 9,"P(l,"P"V 

2012, and it is not yet known the extent to AT&T will fully and completely respond or 

what additional follow-up discovery will be needed. Budget has notified that it is 

to depose witnesses in the Louisiana case in late and/or 

December 2012. 

Budget avoided AT&T discovery in Florida pending discovery in 

to avoid The discovery eventually provided in will be 
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framing performing follow-up what are in 

is not sitting on hands as would suggest. 

III 

AT&T is a tough, ..rLLV~''''U competitor. 14 While an opted to 

{'runn,,,.p in the telecom vu"""",,,,, Budget done so ;::,u<,-,\,,~;;::';::'lUI 14 years in Florida. 

has respectfully responded to AT&T's Notice of LomrnerlCement of Collection 

out faulty of contention this case does not by 

provided the ample case law which the 

unlawful nature of ""'!;j:,~.,",''''U escrow and 

involve a billing 

bond highlighted 

facts that refute AT&T's contention that Budget does not wish to move ""''''"'''-''' to in this 

matter. Commission should prohibit AT&T from threatening Budget with anti-competitive 

tactics while Budget pursues resolution of the billing dispute at the Commission. This case and 

in several cases, state commissions throughout the country have concluded that AT&T crossed the 
rnrnnp'liti'IIP line and has improperly in behavior See dPi Teleconnect. LLC v. Bel/South 
Telecomms, Inc. d/b/a AT&T North Carolina, Docket No. P55, Sub! 744,2010 WL 1922679 at *9 (North Carolina 
Utilities Commission 7,2010) and dPi Teleconnect, LLC v, Bel/South Telecomms, Inc, d/b/a! AT&T Kentucky, 
Case No. 200900127, 2010 WL 182217 al *5 (Kentucky Public Service Commission Jan. 19, 2010) (both 
commissions that AT&T must make available cash-back promotional discounts for resale as ,,,"cl',,I'!'" 

cash-back promotions from resale puts resellers at a competitive disadvantage and is thus unreasonable); In re: 
BellSouth's provision of ADSL Service to end-users over CLEC loops Pursuant to the CommissIOn's directive in 
Order U-Z2252-E, Order R-26173 (Jan, 24, 2003) (holding that the anti-competitive effects of AT&T's ADSL 
policy were inconsistent with the LPSC's policy to promote competition). Moreover, the federal Department of 
Justice has AT&T with behavior that violates federal anti-trust laws. See United States v. 
American Tel. & Tel. Co., 552 131, 141 (D.D.C. J982), affd sub nom. Maryland v. United States, 460 U.S. 
1001 (1983), was "American and Company,") 



these this Commission an opportunity to, sua sponte, use its jurisdiction under 364.01 

to protect the public ensure fair competition and prevent anti-competitive behavior. 

Moyle Law 
118 North Gadsden Street 

'Uldlli:t:s;~\::\::, FL 32301 
(850) 681-3828 (Voice) 
(850) 681-8788 (Facsimile) 

Katherine King 

Randy Young 

400 Convention Street, Suite 700 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802 
(225) 389-3723 (Voice) 

405-8671 


Attorneys Budget PrePay, Inc. 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the Complaint been 
furnished by Electronic Mail (*) to the following, this 7thtll day of November 2012: 

(*) Adam Teitzman 
(*) Murphy 
Office of the General Counsel 
Florida Public 

(*) Hatch 
Suzanne 1. Montgomery 

AT&T 
400150 South Monroe 

Tallahassee, FL 

Jon C. Moyle, 
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service to Level 3 may bc terminated in ,,{'r·twtl,..,;'''' with the lenns of 
be 

3 defaults on its aCCClunl 

A!t:lchmcnt '1 
Page 7I ! 

L8.5 	 lnthceventLevel3 fuilstQ renllttoBCllSoulhany j'cquellledpursuant to 
this 
Section I.70T this Attachment. and any 
3's In the event 
be terminated in accm:dance with the 
deposits win be applied to Leve1.3'saccount. 

1.9 	 ",-,-",,,,,,,,,~. Notwithstanding ~!ITeell~nt all ilnd 

-notices I~sec~ity depo~its, 

disconnection afservices fOI'Ilonpaymen! and rejedkm of ftdditionaJ 

orden; from Level 3, shall fOl:warded (0 the individual llnWor address provided 

.by 3 in estllblishmem of accOllllt(S) with .sellSouth, or (0 the 

., . amV~r addresssubsequ~ntlyprovi~edbyLe~e.13 Jast~econt.act fur 

bIlling informatLOi1. Ail monthly bIt]s and notices descnl:ied fTI this SectIOn shall be 
forwarded to tbe. same ini,lividual fmdior address; provided, oowever, tlpon written 
request rromLevd 3 to BellSQuth'shilling organization, t~ notice of 
discontinuance of purchascd by Level 3 under this {\greemcnt provided 
for in Section 1.7.26fthisAttachn1encsha)lbe sentviacertilied mail to the 
individual(s}listedinthe provision of ~erms ond Conditions 
of this I 

Distribution Service are ~eIOU[ in Exhibit A to rh [(chment. If no 
tate is identitlcdin this Attachment.. tbe rate the specific IserViceor function will 
be as set fm1h in the applicable BellSouth tariff or as negotiated by the Farties 
upon by either I 

2. 	 BlLlJNG DISPUTES 

2.1 	 Each Party agtees to notify the ol11e:rPartym wliting upon he discovery of a 
billing dispute. Level:1 shall report ull billing disputes to. Bqt!South the 
.Bming Adjustment Request Form(RF 1461) proVided by BcllSo.uth.ln the (}vent 
0.1' !l billing dispute, J:he Parties will eudeavor to resolve the dispute within sixty 
(60) calendar days of the notification date. TrIbe Pa11ies are unable within the 60 
day period to reach resolution, Party may pul1luC ~ispute' 
rel'H)lUtJOn in acconlance with the General Terms and Conditionsofthi.s 
Agreement.· I 

2.2 	 For~urposes of this "SeCfibll 2, a-biH!ng. re.pert~d di.'1'putc 0.1' II 
specIfic amo.unl ofmoney. actually billed byelther'Party. T~e ~hspute:mllst be 
clearly explninedby the disputing Party in goodf;rltb,and St;IPPOI1ed by written 
_documentation [IS set forth in Secti(lo 2.1 above, whichcleatJy showsthe basis for 
disputing A billingdispule wHinot include therefJsalto Ray all arof 
a bill Dr bill<; when nowri~ten documentntionls provided to ~uppor:t thedL~pure, 

I 

LlO 
. -. i

Usage File (ODUF). AcCC$';; FIle -
a ~ Centralized MeSSUj;e 

V",~iOlrIQOJ: 02l281O} 

CCCS62401 840 
eees 625 of 1253 
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nor shall a biUingdisputcinclude the refusal to pay other LIndis[)\lted'nmounts 
owed by [hc billed PartyLintil thedispule isresolvcd. Level 3 inay withhold 
disputed amounts until the dispute i<; resolved. Claims by the ~j([ep IFarty for 
dllmnge~ of any kind will not becoll!liticred a billing dispute fol· purposes of this 
SectIon. If (he billillg dispute is resolved ultimately in favor or;the ~iIIing Party, the 
disputing Party will n11lke immediate payment of any of the disputed amount owed 
to the billing Party or the ·billing rnrty shall hay: the .right to p~r~tiei~lormal 
LI:e~l1lJel~l-procedur:es, ~ly('rcdlt.li due 1,0 Ihedrspu~mg Party, pUr'l;l~nnl to the 
billing dispute and mcludmg uny late payments appJled to Ihe d\spnt¢d amounts, 
.vill be opplied to the displIlmg Party's account by the billing pArty oilmediately 
upon resolution of tbe dispute, in accordance with this secl ion 2.. ~n : the event the 
billing dispmc is ultimately l:esolvedinJavor of the disputingprl l'tY, the disputing 
Party shallnol be liable tor any ofthcdispu,lcdamoUnls or any of!. Ie,associated 
late payments ! I ~ 

j ; ; 

If aPaity dispul:c~ acharge:anddoes nOlpay such eh~e by tHc ,p:aymenl due dale. 
'or if a payment or any porti()fl uf a paymentisrc:ceived by eilhJrPahy after the 
payment aue dUle, Qr i a paymenl orany . portion of a paymenL}ls~ebejVed In funds 
which are not immediate1y avirilableJo the other Party, then a late phymcnt charge 
.and interest, where applicable, shaH be assessed. For binsrend~red :by either Party 
for payment, the IUle pa),mentcharge for .both Parties shaH be calctliated bused on 
the portion of the payment not received by the payment due dalte th~ltiplied by the 
late faclor as set .forth -in the following BellSouth tariffs: for setvices pllrchased 
from the General Subscribers Services -rai'ifffor purposes ofrdsf& ~ndfor ports 
and non-designed loops, Secti~nA2 of the General SuhscriberIScl:v~e_s Tariff; for 
services pllrchased froml.he Private Line Tariff for purposes-o~re.~ri:lc, Sec!ion.82 
of t~e Private LiI~~ Service Tm:iff; and for desigl~e~~etwor.k el~m~llrS,and :other 
serVices ,and local ,mterconnectJoneharges,SectJOIl E2 ofthe ·Actos~, .Serv.JCc 

T if"f'nr .. . II r i 
! : 

3. RAO.HOSTING : i 
I 

3.1 	 RAO Hosting, CaUiiigCardllnd Third Number SeulcnientSys erri'(,CATS) ruld 
Non-Intercompany Settle,n'lent SystClll(NrCS) servicesprovjd~d 16 ;Leve1 3by 
BellSouth will be inaccordimcc wi[hJhe methods and practicei re~ylflrlY ~11Jpliec! 
by BellSOLlth. to its own operations during: the term of lhis Agr~'lf' t, includ iog 
such revisionS as maybe made from time to bme 'by BcllSouth ' i ' 

I 

Level 3 shall furnish all relevant · information required bYBellS ,nlli for the 
provision of RAO H05ting, CATS iliidNlCS. I I . 

3.3 	 Charges or,credits, as applicable, will bc applied by BellSoutho Le,vd 3 on a 
inoutWyba~is in arrears . . AmOlltltsdue(exChrdiilg adjustments a~e lp:lyable' within 
thilty (30) days 01 receipt of the billing stntement. 

VC";OfI IQOLOY.!SI03 	 I I 

! 
cces 62S 01 840 

I 
I 

! 
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February 2011 

AT&T Contract Management AT&T BnsinessMfil'kels Altol'lley 
ATTN: Notices Manager 
311 S. Akard, 9th FLoor 

Suite 4300 
675 W. Peachtree Street 

Dallas, TX 75202-5398 Atlanta, GA 30375 

RE: Budget Illc.lCredits for Bundled Cash Back Promotion 

Dem' Notices 

Budget Inc. is a certIfied l'eseller of telecOllUl1unlcatiul1s services in 
the states of Alabama, Florida, Kentucky. Lo.l.lisifi~la, Mississippi, North Carolina,South 
Carolina find contracts with AT&T!s subsidiary operating companies h1 each 
of those {coUective-ly "AT&T") to resell AT&T's services pUrSUfll1t to fhe 
Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

Despite Budget's request, AT&T has failed to provide an electrouic template procedure 
for Bl1dget to be able to seek appropriate credits associated with the resale of services for which 
AT&T has and is a bUlldled cash back promotion to its retail customers. Notwithstanding 
AT&T's faHurc to a procedure, submitted to AT&T a notice of bUling 
dispute .and claim for such for resale rights Budget by electronic Exclaim Portal 
submission on 17, 2011. likewise submits this additional written notice of such 

In light of AT&T's failure to timely and appropl'iately provide required procedmes and 
apply appropriate credits to illvo.lces for the bundled promotions, Budget has and will 
withhold antotmts until all SHch credits are l'ltdeemed, 

Budget PrePay 

I BellsOlllfi Tciecolllllnmications. Inc., dIbIfl AT&T Alauama, AT&T Florldn, AT&T Georgia, AT&T Kentucky, AT&T 
Lollisil\ll8, AT&T Mississippi. AT&1 NOi"!I! CArolina, AT&T South Carolina-and AT&T Tenl1essee ("AT&T"). 

-1325 Ba!'I(sdale Boulevard' Bossler CIty. LA 7'1111 $ 888-424-5586 • 
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Ap1111,2011 

AT&T Contract Management 
ATTN: Notices Manager 
311 S. Akard. 9111 FloQ!, 
Dallas, TX 75202-5398 

CERTIFIED MAIL NO. ~~~~v~~~~~ 
RETURN RECEIPT 

AT&T Business Markets Attomey 

Suite 4300 

675 W. Peachtl-ee Street 

Atlanta, GA 30375 


RE: Budget Pr~pay. lnc.iCrecll'1s for Bundled Cash Back Promotion 

Dear Notic.es Manager: 

Inc. ("Budget") this notice of appointment of desigru'lted 
representative as follow-up to previously submitted of billing dispute and 
claim for credits associated wilh the resale of fot' whic.h AT&T has and is 
offering II. bundled cash back promotion to its r~t!lil customers. Budget submitted notice 
of sllch dispute and by electronic Exclaim POl'tal submission on February 
2011, and by letter dated and mailed February 2011. 

The Interconnection Agl'C~itlent hl between Budget and AT&T 
thatlf the are tmable to res.dve rdating to a within t1lirty days after 
delivery ofnotfce, each oftheshaU appoint a representative who has 
the authority to settle the dispute and who is at a higher level of management than the 
persons with direct responsibility fol' administration of the agreement. The designated 
representatives shall meet as often as they reasonably deem necessary in order to discuss 
the displlte and negotiate in good faith in an effort to resolve sueh dispute. I 

~u,U~"" appoints as its 

DaVId Donahue 
Chief Financial Omcer 
Budget PrePay, Inc. 
1325 Barksdale Blvd 
Bossie!' City, LA 7III} 
(318) 671-5706 
(318) 671-5024 

Thad Pellino 
Smnrt Telecom Concepts LLC 
2300 Cabot Drive, Suite 410 

IL 60532 
Office: 630-245-9070 

I Interconnection Agreement between ~ndge! PrePay, Illc. and Bellsoutlr COll1mUnicHtions, Inc, October 2, 2008, 
Section 10, Resoi.ution of Disp\lles. 
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Budget requests that AT&T likewise and notify of its designated 
representative. 

Budget is a certified rescUel' oftetecommunicatiol1SSCfVices in the states ofAlabama, 
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Catolina al1d 

Budgot contracts with AT&T's subsidiary operating companies in each of those 
AT&T's services pursuant to the Telecommunications Act 'Of 1996, 

Thank for your attention to this matter, 

lin rey} II~. 
,~/£JlL' 

R. Daniel Hyde, III 
Inc. 

2 Bellsouth Tolecommunications, lac., d/b/a AT&T Alabama, AT&T Florida, AT&T Georgia. AT&T Kentucky, 
AT&T Louisiana, AT&T Mississippi, AT&T Nor!ll Carolina, AT&T South Carolina ~nd AT&T Tennessee 
(UAT&T'). 
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A Signature 

Item 4 If Restrloted OellVery Is d6!;I1$d. 


: III Complete Items·1 , 2. and 3. Also complete o AgenlxIII Prinl your nllmB and address on Ihe feVSISIl OAdd!~~ 
so Ihal Vie can relum tha cald to you. B. Received by (Prllllod N""'~) O. Date ot Oellllo!),

!II Attaoh this card to Ihs back ollhe mallplece, 

or on the front II aplice permlls. 


0 Vas
Q. Is lIeliVary addroos dllfelllni from Rem 11 
II YES. enl<lr deill/o", addl~ below: 0 No 

: . 
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May 12,2011 

Janice K. Mullins 
AT&T Wholesale Customer Care 
Sr. Carrier Account Manager (SreAM) 

RE: Budget Prepay, Inc'!Creditll for Bundled Cash Back Promotion 

Dear Ms. Mullins: 

As a follow-up to our telephone dillCUBllion on April 2011, the fonowing provides the 
response of Budget PrePay, Inc. ("Budget") to your letter of April 2011 on behalf of 
regarding the captioned matter. 

As background, Budget submitted notice of billing dispute and claim for credits associated 
with l'OSale rights due for retail value of bWldled promotions offered by AT&T, minus 
the avoided cost discount for the August 29,2010 forward, via Exclaim Portal 
submissions beginning hi Febroal'Y 2011, fol' the BeliSouth states (Alabama, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee), and in Michigan, 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Illinois, Arkansas, Indiana, Missouti, Ohio and Wisconsin. The dates 
of each of the Exclaim Portal notices ru:e confirmed by such submissions. Following initial notice 
by Exclaims Portal, Budget submitted additional written nonce of including that Budget 
would withhold amounts due until appropriate credits are by letter to AT&T dated 
February 2011 fol' the BeliSouth and by separate letters for Michigan, and 
Kansas dated March 31, 2011. Also, for the BellSouth states, Budget submitted notice of 
appointment of a designated representative regarding the billing dispute and claim by letter to 
AT&T dated Apl'H 1, 2011. As we discussed during our telephone caU, Budget has to date 
implemented withholding of amounts due in only the BellSouth states. 

Also, as confirmed during our call, the billing disl,ute and Budget's claim relates to a 
bundled promotion offered by AT&T effective March 21, 2010, and continuing 
thereafter through multiple extensions by AT&T to AT&T promotion provides that 
customers subscribing to celtain service offerings provided by AT&T shall quaHfy for a $100 or 
$50 lllward. The AT&T service offerings included in the promotion require local service to be 
provided to the customer by an AT&T affiliated Incumbent Local Exchange Carrier 

23942Co.I 
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As AT&T is aware, Budget's claim is supported by the Federal Telecommunications 
Act and the Interconnection between Budget and AT&T pursuant thereto. 
ILECs have the duty to offer for resale at wholesale rates any telecommunications service that the 
carrier provides at retail to subscribers who are not telecommunications carriers. l lLECs a 
duty not to prohibit, and not to impose unreasonable or discriminatory conditions 01' limitations 
on, the resale of such telecommunications service.2 Only the following types of reshictions on 
resale may be imposed: (i) cross-class selling; (ii) short term promotions of a ducation of 90 days 
or artd (Hi) a restriction that the ILEC has proved to the state commission is reasonable and 
non-discriminatory.3 Promotional offerings greater than 90 days in duration must be offered for 
resale at wholesale rates.4 An ILEC shall make its telecommunications services available for 
resale to requesting telecommunications carriers on terms and conditions that !ll'e reasonable and 
non-discriminatory.5 Except as in 47 C.F.R. § 51.613, an ILEC shaH not impose 
restrictions on the resale by a requesting carrier of telecommunications services offered by the 
ILEC.6 Moreover, the FCC has confirmed that "Section 251{c)(4) provides that incumbent LECs 
must offer fur resale at wholesale rates <arty telecommunications service' that the carrier provides 
at l'etail to noncarrier subscribers. TIllS language makes no exception for promotional or 
discounted including contract and other customer-specific offcrings. We therefore 
conclude that no exists fOl' creating a general from the wholesale for 
an promotional 01' discount service offerings made by incumbent LEes. A contrm'Y l'esult would 
permit incumbent LEes to avoid the statutory resale obligation by shifting their customers to 
nonstandard offerings, thereby eviscerating the resale provisions of the 1996 Act.'" The FCC has 
also concluded that: "... the plain language of the 1996 Act requires that the incumbent LEC 
make avaiJable [to competing at rates retail services that are actually 
composed of other retail ,,8 

In this matter, AT&T has unilaterally restricted bundled promotions from resale, contrary 
the Interconnection Agreement between AT&T and Budget. Theto Federal law and 

law 
teH~COmnrlurllc~mons services in bundles, discounting these 

"""'""'''''''0 offered by AT&T as of the bundled pa'omotions are to 
AT&T from its resale obligations by placing these 

and then restricting the 
promotional offering from resale. A contrary result would permit AT&T to avoid the statutory 
resale obligation by shifting their retail customers to bundled offerings, thereby eviscerating the 
resale provisions of the Telecommunications Act. 

147 U.S.C. § 2S1{c)(4)(A). 
247 U.S.C. § 251(c)(4)(5). 
J 47 C.F.R. § 51.613(11)(2). 
• 47 U.S.C. § 251 (cX4)(A). 

s 47 C.P.R. § 5l.603(a). 

6 47 C.P.R. § 51.605(0). 

'FCC Order 96-325, In the Matter of Implemenilltlon oflhe Local Competition Provisions in the Telecommuniclltioll8 Act of 

1996, Docket Nos. 96-98 lind 95-185, II FCCRce. 15499,~, 948 (Augool 8, 1996). 

8 FCC Order 96-325, In tho Malter of Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions in the Telecomm1.ll1lclltlolls Act of 

1996, Docket Nos. 96·98 and 95-185, 11 FCC Rec. 15499, 'rJ 877 (August 8, 1996). 
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No basis exists fur the arguments by AT&T contained in youI' letter whioh suggest that the 
referenced promotion is not subject to resale under the Te1ecomrmmications Act, or that Budget's 
claim has no merit or does not have a undel' the IntercOImection Agreements 
between the parties. Additionally, notice of dispute and withholding of credits by Budget 
pUl'stlant to the terms of the Interconnection Agreements does not in any manner constitute a 
breach of the Agreements. Withholding provisions are specifically set fMh in the 
Interconnection Agreements f01' the BeIlSouth states as well as for Michigan, Oklahoma and 
Kansas. 

-'>''',l'.ru',",,,,,1': dispute Budget is always to meaningful efforts to l'esolve 
disputes ill an amicable and timely manner an d we AT&T to proceed as in 
addressing this matter. However, please note that Budget does not agree to the proposal 
contained in your letter that would expand Interconneotion Agreement provisions that are 
applicable in one state to become effective in other states, relative to dispute resolution 01' 

Olliclwise. Budget rescl"Ves and maintains all of its rights and options provided under each and 
every Interconnection Agreement between AT&T and without including 
Budget's rights to pursue complaint in applicable judsdictionB. 

Please feel fi'ee to contact me if you have any additional questions regarding Budget's claim, 01' if 
AT&T would like to punme meaningful efforts toward resolution of this matter. 

rZ(!d9ff 

Budget PrePay, Inc. 

2J9.1101H 
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May 20, 2011 

Janice K. Mullins 
AT&T Wholesale Customer Care 
Sr, Callier Account Manager (SrCAM) 

RE: Budget Prepay, Inc.lCredits for Bundled Cash Back Promotion 

Dear Ms. Mu11ins: 

Based on your reply letter dated May 18, 2011, it is clear that a billing dispute exists 
between AT&T and PrePay, Inc. ("Budget") pursuant to the Interconnection Agreements 
(UlCA") between the palties. disagrees with the interpretations of Jaw and facts that you 
have outlined in your letter. For example, as acknowledged AT&T ill youI' the bundled 
cash back promotions "require that the end user have local service fl:om all AT&T lLEC", 
Moreovcl', AT&T is marketing the bundled cash back promotions to specifically include local 
service as part of advertisements by and fl:om "AT&T," Thus, Budget respectfully disagreos with 
AT&T's claims that bundled promotions are somehow attributable only to AT&T long 
distance affiliates and are not to with the AT&T ILECs or the resale of 
the Telecommunications Act. 

Your letter advises that if Budget has past due balances under any of the lCAs associated 
with this issue and it does not cure those balances by May 31, 2011, the AT&T lLEC intends to 
pursue available remedies, including but not limited to commencing the process to suspend and 
ultimately discomlect service under the lCAs. As indicated in its previous letter 
ofMay 2011, it is withholding payment ofamounts ill the BellSouth states as relates 
to the billing dispute over the bundled cash back promotion being offered by AT&T. The 
amounts being withheld by Budget are disputed amounts pursuant to the ICA with BeliSouth, and 
tIle rCA specifically allows for suoh withholding in the event of a billing dispute. Accordjngly. 
please be advised that Budget intends to maintain and avail itself of an righ1s and protectiolls 
available pursuant to the ICA and state and federal rules and regUlations as to such disputed 
amount and to defend against any efforts AT&T to suspend or service to in 
the BeUSouth states and any oiller states as applicable, 

Your letter also suggests that the parties are at an impasse and that going forward with 
effmis at resolution will not be elTective for either party, and you invite Budget to let you know 
by May 2011 if we can agree that infmmal dispute resolution effOlts have been exhausted and 
that both are free to pursue whatever remedies they believe are appropriate under the lCAs 
01' otherwise. does Dot agree. While notices of billing dispute have been submitted 
pursuant to the [CAs, and severallettel's have been sent by the patties to exchange information 
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V&"''',UjI;, the dispute, there has not yet been any =""""""5L"" eff0!1 to attempt to resolve the 
problem. 

Accordingly, Budget recommends that the parties schedule a meeting to address the 
billing dispute and attempt resolution. Budget further requests Ihat the be attended in
person by a designated for AT&T who has authority to settle the dispute, as 
provided for in the leAs. At:, you know, and AT&T have enjoyed a long busines::I 
relationship and have been successful at and disputes in the A 
meeting between the on this dispute may likewise be effective and lead toward 
resolution. Budget's representatives arc available to schedule the 
2011, at a location in City or Shreveport. 

on June 14, lS or 16, 

Please contact me to discuss 
questions Budget's claim. 

IvUI.LU''6 a 11l,,·vl,.llllJ<, between the and ifyou have any fuL1i1er 

2422581-1 

1325 Barksdale Boulevard • Bossler LA 71111 • 888-424-5588 • I)U(jQeltpre.O'lV. 
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I'h :td PelllIl(! 

Sl	 l> .( RIR LIJ ,\ D -;W( IR I ) IH I I )R I . . 1/ . LIlt: unJL' rsi~TlL'J IhlLar:- , ' II tlli., 

\ nt-I[' ; P 
lh~ ') laL (ll" Illi _ICfAl SEA/ " 

MARY B, VANA 
Notary Pub/it., Stat, of IIlmols 

My CommlS:~I;XlirIl8 !=ab ~, 20 I ~ 
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based on the bill's current amounts. Had 'vve not done 
non-disputed baJoH1ces at a state level \vou!cI have been st•• I 

higher 

up for Dann~ at 8udG"rpr.cne 
6i11i;.g Data 02-C3-12.xlsx 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Marc 

From: Thad Pellino [(lli!ijtl;W~!c.Q!~Jli!1:tt~I!e_q:ms;;Qlli~!;,g.QIJ1] 


Sent: Thursday, 

To:CATHEY,MARC 

Cc: Danny Hyde; Da'/id Donahue 
Subject: RE: Following up for Danny at tluc:aer:;.-r,c 

Marc, 

INe would !ike to an 
paid the i~vcice 

tr.e s~ate level 

sent on 1/11 so that we can review the rrost recent arr.oU:1ts eudget 
~a'le cee~ 1'.'10 mcr.ths of r::romo ere::!!ts ~os:ed wh:ch 

Thanks. 

Thad 

Cc: Danny David Donahue 
RE: Following up for Danny at 

Thad, 

\Vc did prorate Budget's 

sent IfBudget is agree2.blc to cover 
v/Il! bi~lec 

me kr.ow you 1Lee for l:S to 
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From: Thad Peilino [mallto:TPelllno(Cl)smarttelecor1concegts,com] 
Sent: IVlonday, January 30, 2012 4:02 Pi'! 
To: CATHEY, MARC 
Cc: Danny Hyde; David Donahue 
Subject: RE: Following up for Danny 2t Budget?hcne 

Marc, 

In reviewing the 12128/11 invoice adiustl1Ef'ts in more cetail, it appears that AT&T hac: made sorre balarcs transfers 
across BANS: .'.,,, .~ 

In checking with BL:cget, they had not cirected nor authorized the balance transfers Do you know what methodolc9V was 
used to these balance transfers? It also shedd be noted trat these balance transfers created an increase in the 
LPCs to 

Thanks, 

Thad 

-----Orig inal Message----
from: CATHEY, IVIARC [mallto:mcl07Q©att,com] 

Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2012 9:55 Al" 

To: Thad Pellino 

Cc: Danny Hyde 

Subject: FIN: Following up for Danny at BudgetPhone 


Thild, what's the status of this? 

Iv1 arc 

--- ----- ,. -_...... _.. 

From: CATHEY, MARC 
Sent: Wednesday, January it, 2C12 11:24 AiVl 
To: Thad Pellino 
Cc: Danny Hyde 
Subject: RE: Following up for Dar.ny at Eudgetphcne 

Thad sorry for the delay but we wanted to r;ost the January pavmer.ts wh:ch just carne in usir.g the allocation 

author'zed by Budget. This snap shot reflects what is due by Budget at the end of this month ir their r:ormal 

payment cyc~e, 

ATTACHMENT D 
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Marc 

~,,-- ..--------

Hi Marc, 

I hope aU is well. 

Danny hac asked that I feilew up with yeu direef1y regarding the voicemail that you had :ert him before the 
holidays, Do you have some time this afternoon \0 discuss? If this afternoon doesn't work, lei me know about 
tomorrow (only lime bad for me tomorrow is 11:30 -12:30 EST). 

Thanks, 

Thad Pellino 
Smart Telecom Concepts 

2300 Cabot Drive, Suite 410 
IL 60532 

Office: 630.245.9070 
Cell: 630.215.7947 

3 
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General TenTlS and Conditions 
Page 7 

7.2 	 Liability for Acts 01' Omissions ofThird Parties. Neither BcllSoUlh nOT Level 3 
shall be liable for anyael or .omisslon ofaJ1olher teleL~Ommtlllicalionscompany 
providing services to either Party. 

7.3 	 Limilation ofLiabilily 

7.3.1 	 Except for anyindcmnifical iOll obligations of the P<Jrties hereunder, or except in 
the case ofgross negligence or willful mL<;conducl,eoch Part.y·s liabHitytothe 
olher for any loss, cost, claim, injury, liability or expense, including reasonable 
nHorneys' fees relating to or nrising out of any negligent act or omission ill its 
pelfonnance of this Agreement, whetherincontl':lCIOrin tort,shall be limited to'a 
crecii(for the actualcost ()f rhesenic:esorfunctions not performed or improperly 
pt::rf'01l11cd. 

7.3:2 	 Limitatio'!ls in Tariffs and Contracts. A PW:1ymay, inils sole discietioll,provide in 
itstariEfs and contl'!ll.:tswith its End Users!Uld third parties that relule.l.Gany 
setvice, product or functioriprovided or contemplated under thit-> Agreement, fhar 
to thc. maximum extent permittcd by Applicable Law, wch Party shall not be liable 
to the End Usci' OJ' third party for CD any Io.~s reJatingto or arising out of th~'i 
Agreement,.whetllerin contract, tor! or otherwise, Ihul exceeds the.um(juntsucn 
Party would havechllJ'gedlhll[ applicable per50n for the service, product or 
fllnctiontlult gave rise to such loss and OJ) consequentiaJ damages. To the extent 
fhat a Party elects not to place .inlrs tariffs (If contracts such limltations of liability, 
and the other PartYJnCUfS a lossasa resultthcreof, slIch Partyshnll indemnify and 
reimburse the otllcr Party ·fOf that portion of the loss that would huvebeen limited 
bod theftrs! Partyincll1ded mits lariffsand contracts the limitations oflJabilitytnat 
stich other Party included in its own tariffs at the tnne of such 10&5. Any suektariff 
term or condition shallliot contradict or modify the obligations ofthcParties to 
each other tinder this Agreement In the event a.term of thetruiff wnflicls with a 
term in tliis Agreement. this Agl'ee.!nent shallcontrol. 

7.3:3 	 Neither BenSouthnor Leitel 3 shall be liable fordanmgesto the other Party's 
(emunallocation, equipmentor EndUscr premises resulting from the furnishing of 
a service, Including, butnoLlin1ired .16, the instaJlationand removal of equipment 
or assoCiated wiring, except 10 [·heextcnt.causedby a Party's negligence or willful 
misconductoor.by aParty's failure toground prQperly a local loop after 
disconnection. 

7.3.4 	 Exceptio the ease ofwillfulmi;i;condi1c1 or gross negligenee, under no 
circumstance shaIl.a.Party bcresponsible or liable for indirect, incidental, or 
cOllsequenlialdamages,inciuding,buf not limited to, econom.ic loss or lost 
bU!:iiness or profits, damages arising from the use (lr performance of equipment Dr 
l.mftware, orlhc loss ()hl.f;cof software or equipment, or accessories attached 
thereto, delay, eiTor, odos,'; ordala. In connection with thi:dimitation ofliability, 
each Pl1rty rec()gniz~, thlll rhcuther Party may, from time 10 time, provide auvice, 
make recommendations, or supply other .allalyseR related to (he services or 
facilities describcdiu thisAgreement,and,while ench Party shall use diligent 

Version I QOJ: tl2I28J03 

eeesu 01.840 

eees 12011253 
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shall be excused from .~uch'perfonl1llnceon a daY-1o-day basis to Iheextent 
of such or interference the other shall 
be from pcrfonnance~f its obligations on II dny-to-day basis until the 
delay. restriction or interference hasccased); provided, however, thntthe Party so 
affected shllli U!iC {jiligent effmtstoavoid or remove such causes ofnon-

both Parties shaUproc.eeiJ whenever such causes ate removed or 
agrees to act. lnll,nondiscriminatory manner with to 'a 

Force Majeure, event. 

13. 	 Adoption 

BeUSouth shall,make available, pursuantto 47 USC§ 252 and the FCG rules -and 
"'-i'i,.,.'''''VI,Ii) '''''rrmrmf'1O such ,availability,to Leve\3any or 
network element provideoundel' any other ,agreement filed and approved pursuant 
to 47 § a minimum of six months remains '011 the term ofsuch 

adopted. 
netwolr!{e,len-.ent and shalJ 

apply:EO the srunc states as such other agreement. The tenn of the adopted 
821·eejment OfPfovisiom; shall expire on the same date.Il.S set forth In the <lO'f''''''''T1{',nl 

that was adopted. ' 

shalJ1.Idopt all rates, terms and (;omHtions conceming such 
serv-ice of.network: element and auy other rates,£errnsand 

to or were negotiated mexchange for orin 
inl~:r.c()!Ir:lecljon service orl1etwork element 

14. 	 Modification of Agreement 

14.1 	 IfeilherParty ,its DalPe or makes changes· to. its conipany structure or 
identity dueton merger, ilcquisilion,transfer or any other reason, it 
responsibility of that to notifY the other Party in writing of said .change and 
request that an amendment to this he executed to 
retlect Solid change. 

No modification. to,o!" waiver of the Of 1.'Il1Y 

ofits provisions shall be andbindjng:upon the Parties unlc-ss it is made 
in writing and duly -signedbyrneParties. 

14.3 	 In the event that Hll}' effectiYc legislativ~, regulatory,judicial or other iegaLaction 
materially affects ;any materhil termsofthis Agreement including, .butno! limited 
to, BellSouth orpr:ocedures,.oLlhe.abilityof Level 3 or BellSouthto 
perform <lIlY matel1dl terms of this Agreement,.Level 3 or 13cIlSouthmay, on 
dlirty (30) days' wriLreflu'Olit.-e, require that such renegotiated. and the 
Parties in .good faith such mutually acceptable llew terms as may 

reqillued. 	Intheevent that such new terms are not witninrrinelY 
afte!' such'notice, IheDisputeshall to the'Dispute 

Resolution set forth in t11i5 Agree:mel:1t 

IS. 	 NOli-wlll'ver Rights 

V~rsion.1 Q03; 02f28103 

eees 20 01840 

eees 21 of 1253 
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BEFORE THE 

LOUISIANA PUBUC SERVICE COl\nnSSlO;\ 

BUDGET PREPAY, [NC. DOCKET NO. U-32508 

v. Petitioll for Dec/am/Oly Rilling 
Prohibitillg AT&T Ji'om Imposing 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMlJNICATIO~S. (III Ulllmrfitl Restrictioll 01/ Resale 
LLC d/h/a AT&T LOUTSIAl\;A (lnd Reqlliring AT&T 10 OfreI' 

Blilldled Prolliotionior Resale 

Budget PreP:!\!. Inc.'s First Set of Data Requests to AT&T 

Budget PrePay, Inc. ("Budget") hereby serves upon BellSouth 

Telecommunications. LLC d'b/a AT&T Louisiana (HAT&1") the following 

inten'ogatorics and requests for production of documents. Budget requests that the 

following infonnation and documents, or copies thereof. be provided to Budget's counsel 

of record in the captioned proceeding, Randy Young of Kean Miller LLP, at [[ City 

Plaza, 400 Convention Street, Suite 700, Baton Rouge. Louisiana 70802, within 15 days 

of service. 

Definitions 

For purposes of these data requests, the follmving tenns have the meanings 

provided herein: 

1. 	 "And" and "or" shal [ be construed both disjuncti "ely and conjuncti "ely as 
necessary to make the request inclusive rather than exclusive. 

"Any" shall be construed to include "all" and "ail" shall be construed to include 
"any." 

3. 	 "AT&T Company" or "AT&T Companies" meaIlS any company or companies 
held by AT&T Inc. or considered under the AT&T Inc. corporcltc umbrella that 
provide II sen'ice incluueu in a Bundled Promotion. 

ATTACHMENT G 




4. 	 "Bundled means a that issues a Reward to customers who 
a combination of AT&T's Local Service and the distance service of 

an AT&T-affiliated distance service 

5. 	 "BellSouth States" means the states in the area of the BcllSouth 
Louisiana. 

Carolina and Tennessee. 

6. 
access provider, offering and:or providing 

services in competition with an incumbent local 

7. 	 any and all notices of unsatisfactory service or other 
AT&T or its O\vners, officers, employees or contractors. 

including but not limited to formal complaints filed with any regulatory agency or 
other third-pm1y and notices of unsatisfactory service and/or other 

to AT&T or any of its owners, officers, employees or 
contractors. 

8. "Document" or "Documents" are llsed in their broadest sense to include, by way 
of illustration and not limitatIon, all written or graphic matter of every kind and 
description whether printed. produced or reproduced by any process: whether 
visually. mechanically, electronically, or by hemd; whether final or 
draft, and whether or not in your actual or constructive 

or control. The tenns include writings, con-espondencc. 
survey, statistical compilations. notes. 

data on computer dri Yes, e-maiL cards, 
invoices, licenses, diaries, joumal, accounts, 

microfilm, microfiche, and any other data 
which intonnation can be obtained and translated, by you if 

necessary, into usable fonn. The tenns shall also include every copy 
of a document copy conmins any commentary or notation of any kind 
that does not appear on the or any other copy. 

9. 	 "Each" shall be to mclude the word "e\ery" and "every" shall be 
eonstrued to include the \vord "each." 

[0. means and refers to but not limited to." 

Ii, "Local Service" mealls telecommunications sen ices that are 
an ILEC as local including but not limited 

access sen·ices. line services. basic local scn·h.:e. ami 
senlces, 
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12, "New Local Customer" means any subscriber that was not already recelvll1g 
Local Service tl'om an AT&T Company when signing up tor telecommunications 
services required in a Bundled Promotion, 

13 	 "Reseller" means a local telecommunications service provider that purchases 
telecommunications services from another prm'ider tor resale to end users for a 
fee, 

14, "Reward" or "Rewards" means any cash or gin card, or other thing of value 
issued to n new and/or customer fnr up for services included in a 
Bundled Promotion. 

15, "Service" means the offering and/or providing of telecommunications for 
compensation or monetary to the public, or to such classes of users as to be 
effectively available 10 the public of the used to transmit the 
telecommunications, 

16. "You" or "Your" means BcllSouth Telecommunications. LLC d.bia AT&T 
Louisiana ("AT&T") and its owners, oftkers, and employees, including both 
contractors and company employees and personneL 

Instructions 

are due within 15 days of service of these data 

Interrogatories and for production are continuing 111 nature and musl be 

supplemented as required law, Each data should be Ilumbered and ,'Ac,nrW""I 

to 	individually and on a separate page, Please identi fy the sponsoring witness of each 

data response and the person the response. If any claw IS 

unclear. or burdensome. contact counsel of record in this matter 

t'or dari fication. 

, 
-' 
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I-I Please provid..: copies of any and all Bundled Promotions issued un AT&T 

from January l. 2005 2012. 

Please an that indudes and identities any and all 

AT&T involved in services a Bundled 

Promotion and any and al! CLECs o\vned by AT&T Inc. or an AT&T Company. 

1-3 	 for the Bundled Promotion(s) that was issued by an AT&T prior to 

March 21, 2010, pi case ans\ver the f(Jllowing - for each stale in which an AT&T 

issued the Bundled Promotion - and any and all 

Documents: 

u) Identi fy the speci fic AT&T that provided the Local 

b) Identify the specific AT &T that provided the servIce; 

c) Provide a detailed description of the Local Service in the Bundled 

including but not limited to any and all 

d) Provide a detailed what constitutes distanc~ service" as 

lIsed in the Bundled Promotion: 
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e) Identify: 

The retail COSI of the Local Service in Ihe Bundled Promotion, 

II The AT&T that received the revenue for the Local Service 

included in the Bundled Promotion, and 

III. 	 The AT&T that paid the expense of the Local Service 

included in Bundled Promotion; 

t) State the retail cost of the distance senice in the Bundled 

Promotion: 

g) State the dollar amount of the Re\vard that was associated with the Local 

Service portion of the Bundled Promotion; 

h) Stale the dollar amount of the Re\vnrd that was with the long 

dislance portion of the Bundled Promotion: 

i) Provide the total number of customers receiving Rewards quali for a 

Bundled 

j) 	 For each state's number provided in response to I ) ahove, provide the 

number of New Local Customers that received a Rc\van.l qualifying for a 

Bundled Promotion; 

k) 	 Slate the total dollar amount the Rewards that were issued by each AT&T 

Company identified in response to 1-3(a) above: 

I) 	 State the total re\'t!l1ue to each tach AT&T Company 

identi fied ll1 response to :1bon~, from the :\c\\ Lucal Customers 

Idenlltied in I ) above: 

:5 
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m) 	Identify the specific AT&T Company. department and employees and/or 

officers, including the employee and'or officer's name, position and 

description of job responsibilities, involved in and responsible for the 

fl111owing: 

1. De\eloping the Bundled Promotion: 

11. Approving the implementation of the Bundled Promotion: 

Ill. Implementing the Bundled Promotion: and 

iv. Promoting the Bundled Promotion; 

n) For each AT&T Company identified in 1-3(m) above. please state where the 

company falls in the organization chart of AT &T Inc; anu 

0) 	 For each AT&T Company iuentifled in 1-3(m)(ii) above. please describe and 

provide copies of: 

1. 	 The approval process used \vithin each company: and 

ii. 	 The documentation process llsed for such approval. 

1-4 For the Bundled Pramotion(s) that was issued by an AT&T Company after March 

21. 20 I0, please answer the following - for each state in which an AT&T 


Comp(lIlY issued the Bundled Promotion - and provide any and all suppot1ing 


Documents: 


a) Identify the spccitic AT&T Company that provided the Local Service: 


b) Identify the specific AT&T Company that pro\"idccl the long distance sen ice: 


c) Pro\ide a detailed description ~lf the Local Service required in the Bundled 


Promotion. including but not limited tll any and all components: 

6 
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Provide a definition of what constitutes distance sel,,:icc" as 

used in the Bundled Promotion; 

e) Please identify: 

i. 	 The retail cost of the Local Service in the Bundled Promotion, 

u. 	 The AT&T Company that received the revenue for the Local Service 

induded in the Bundled Promotion .. and 

III. 	 The AT&T Company that the expense of the Local Service 

included in the Bundled ... rn,n1l'or, 

f) State the relflil cost of the long distance scr,icc III the Bundled 

g) State the dollar amount of the Reward that was associated with the Local 

Servicc portion oflhe Bundled Promotion: 

h) Stllte the dollar llmollnt of the Reward that was with the long 

portion 0 r the Bundled Promotion: 

Provide the number of customers receh Rewards qualifying for a 

Bundled Promotion; 

j) 	 For caeh state's number provided in rcsponse to ]·4(i) provide the 

number of New Local Customers that reccl\cd a Reward by qualifying for a 

Bund I ed Promotion: 

k) Slate the total dollar amount of the Rewards that wcrc issucd hy each AT&T 

identified in response to I 

7 
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I) 	 Stat~ the lotal revenue gener:1ted to cinle by each AT&T Company identified 

in response to 1-4(a) above, from the New Local Customers identified in l

4U) above: 

m) 	Identify the specitic AT&T Company, department and employees and,'or 

ofticers, induding the employee and/or officer's name, position and 

description of job responsibilities, involved in and responsible for the 

tollowing: 

1. 	 Developing thc Bundled Promotion; 

II. 	 Approving the implementation of tile Bundled Promotion: 

111. [mplementing the Bundled Promotion; and 

iv, Promoting the Bundled Promotion: 

n) For each AT&T Company id~ntified in 1-4(m) abo\'e, please state where the 

company tails in the organization chan of AT&T Inc: and 

0) 	 [-or each AT&T Company identified in 1-4(m)(ii) abm'c, pleasc describe ancl 

provide copies of: 

1. The approval process used within each company: and 

II, The documentation process used for sllch apprO\'al. 

1-5 	 For the "Competitive Acquisition S50 Cash Back Promotion" that required only 

Local Sen'ice that was issued by an AT&T Company prior to March 21, 2010, 

pkJse ans\\"ci tile tolio\\'ing ... for each stnte In \dlich an \ T&T Comp;m) issued 

the promotion - and pro\ick any and all supporting Documents: 

a) Identif) the specific AT&T Company that pro\'ideci the Local Senlce: 
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b) Provide a ddaikd description of the Local Sl!nice n:quired in the promotion, 

including but not limited to any and all components: 

c) Please identi 

i. The retail cost of the Local Service in the and 

II. The AT&T Company that paid the expense 0 f the Local Service 

included inlhe promotion; 

d) 	 State the dollar amount of the Reward that was associated wilh the promotion: 

e) 	 Provide the total number of customers Rewards by for 

the promotion; 

t) 	 For each state's number provided in response to [-S(e) provide the 

number of New Local Customers that received a Re,vard qualifying for the 

promotion; 

g) 	 Slate the total dollar amount of the Rewards that were issued by each AT&T 

Company identified in response to I-S(a) above; 

h) State Ihe total revenue CH"rlpr~"pr1 to date by each Company identified 

in response to 1-5(a) above, from the New Local Customers identified in 1

S(t) 
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i) 	 Identify the AT&T Company, and employees and. or 

officers. the employee and/or name. and 

descliption of responsibilities, involved in and responsible for the 

t()llowing: 

I. 	 the promotion; 

II. the implementation of the 

III. 	 the promotion: and 

IV. the promotion; 

j) For each AT&T Company identified in 1-5(1) please state where the 

company falls III chart of AT&T Inc; and 

k) 	 For each AT&T identified in 1-5(i)(ii) please describe and 

proddc copies of: 

I. The 51nClnH.''' process llsed within each company: and 

II. 	 The documentation process used such approval. 

\-6 In to your response to data request please the 

AT&T Company who reports or the revenue on financial 

statements for the ancl provide any and all supporting Documents: 

a) Local service and 

b) Long distance service 
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1-7 [n regards to your response to data request 1-4(1) above, identi fy the 

specific AT&T Company who reports or reported the revenue on finnncial 

statements for the following and pro\ide any and all Documents: 

a) Local Sen ice product: and 

b) distance service 

1-8 In to your response to data request 1-3(t) identify the 

specific AT&T Company who reports or rcpm1cd the expense of the Bundled 

Promotion on statements for the following and provide any and all 

supp0l1ing Documents: 

a) Local Service product: and 

b) distance servIce product. 

1·9 In to your response to data nbon~, please the 

specific AT&T Compan) who reports or reported the expense of the Bundkd 

Promotion on financial statements for the and any and all 

supporting Documents: 

a) Local Service and 

b) Long distance service 

II 
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I 10 In to 

Service 

Documents. 

your response to data request [-5(h) identify the 

who reports or reported the revenue for the Local 

on financial statements und provide any and all 

1-11 In to your response to data request 1-3Ul 

AT&T who provides customer service 

Customers and provide any and all supporting Documents. 

to the New Local 

1-12 In to your response to data request 1-4(j}, 

AT&T Company \1/110 provides cllstomer service to the New Local 

provide any and all supporting Documents. 

the 

""'\tn,pre and 

I-!J Please provide a Iisl of the current Board of Directors of AT&T Inc. and each 

of the AT&T and identify any common directors among tht: boards. 

AT&T 

a list of the current 

and identify any common 

of AT&T Inc. and 

among the 

each of the 

1-15 Please stute 

whether 

\\110 owns 

arC' m\llco 

the stock of each of the AT&T 

AT&T Inc. 

incl uding 

12 
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1-16 Please provide a detailed explanation of how revenues from LocaJ Service sold by 

AT&T Companies are distributed through the AT&T Companies. 

1- J 7 Please prodde a delaikll explanation of how revenues from long distance service 

sold by AT&T Companies are distributed through the AT&T Companies. 

1-18 Does AT&T Inc. or any of its AT&T Companies o\\n any Competitive Local 

Exchange Companies ('"CLECs") in any of the BellSouth States? 

1-19 If AT&T Inc. or any of its AT&T Companies own any CLECs in any of the 

BeliSouth States. please provide the f()llowing: 

a) The name(s) orthe CLEC(s): 

b) \vl1ether the CLEC is owned by AT&T Inc. or an AT&T Company and which 

AT &T Company: 

c) \Vhether those CLECs identified ill 1-19(a) have received any Rewards from 

the Bundled Promotion issued prior to March 21. 20 10: 

d) \Vhether those C LECs identified in 1-19(a) have recei ved any Rev.iards from 

the Bundled Promotion issued after Nlarch 21. 20 I O. 

1-20 Please identify any and all CLEes thal have objected to or disputed any portion of 

the Bundled Promotion issued by an AT&T CompJny. 

;~c3, 11_ 1 DOC '< 
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1-21 Please identify any and all CLECs that have submitted a Complaint related to any 

of the Bundled Promotion issued by an AT&T Company. 

1-22 As used in the Bundled Promotion availnble prior to March 21. 20 I 0 and 

referenced on pages 1-2 of Attnchment A to these data requests. explain 

whnt was meant the words local service." see Attachment 

page 

1-23 As used in the Bundled Promotion nvailnble afier March 21, 2010 and referem:t:d 

on pages 3-4 of Attachment A to these data requests, what was 

meant by the words "qualitied see Attachment A. puge -t.] 

1-2-+ Please state whether You 

and any and all 

a) !nterLA T A service: and 

b) IntraLATA service. 

the tollowing services 

Documents: 

to your interLA T A 

]-25 Please state whether AT &T Distance is an InterLATA affiliate of Yours. 
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1-26 	 In regards to the Bundled Promotion issued by AT&T Companies prior to March 

21, 20 I0, please answer the following: 

a) Is the local Service required tor the subscriber to receive 550 cash back the 

same as the local Service Required for rhe subscriber to receiye S 1 00 cash 

back by bundling the Local Service with long distance sen ice'? 

b) If Your response to l-22(a) above is any1hing than all unqualitied "yes," 

please explain any and all differences between the two local Services, 

1-27 	 Do any of the AT&T long distance companies idenli tIed in response to 1-3(b) and 

1-4(b) above resell Local Service of the affiliated ILEC identified in 1-3(a) and 1

4(a) above'? 

1-28 In regards to any and all llECs that have previously combined their local 

Services offering with an affiliated long distance carTier in a promotion issued by 

the affiliated long distance carrier. please provide the following along with any 

and all supp0I1ing Documents: 

a) The name(s) of the llEC; 

b) The names of the long distance carrier affiliaLed with each of the flECs 

identitied in J -~4(a), with whom the long distance sen"icc was bundled ill a 

promotion: 

c) \\'hether local Senicc WJS required in thc promotion: 
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d) Whether Ilny Resellers filed any Complaints regarding the ILEC's t~ilure 

andior refusal to resell the promotion to a Reseller. If yes, please identify the 

reseJler and provide a copy of any document(s) of the Complaint or 

evidencing the Complaint. 

1-29 Please provide a detailed explanation as to how AT&T long distance acquires 

PANLA.S trom You the ILEC? 

1-30 Please provide copies of all agreements between You the ILEC and your AT&T 

long distance affiliate relating to the acquisition of Local Service. 

Respectfully submitted: 

~ -= J2 .,--=
Katherine \V. King (#7396) 

Randy Young (;:;:21958) 

Randal R. Cangelosi (;';123433) 

Carrie R. Tournillon (ti30093) 

KE.-\:\ MILl.ER LLP 

Post Oftice Box 3513 

Baton Rouge, LA 70821 

(225) 3R7-0999 
Attol'JleysjOl' Budget PrePay, b,c. 

Certificate of Service 

I hereby certify that a copy of Budget Prepa y. Inc. ' s First Set of Data Requests 

was sCf\'cd on this thd\ Sd~Y pf September 2012 Ill1 all parties of record \'ia electronic 

mail and first class U.S. mail. postage prepaid. 

C:1rrie R. Toul11illon 
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Hurry! Act Now! 
Call us toll free 

'21 

You can't count on just !!!l phone service provider. 

With AT&T. you have access to even more top-of-the-line services at 

everyday low prices. And in this economy, it's nice to know you can get 

the services you need and sive some money, That's why every day more 

ang more custQf"!:Iers sWitclJ..lo AT&T. 

for less than $20 per month, you'll get: 

• Unlimited local calling that keeps you connected all the time 

• An everyday low price, 10t a short -term promotional price 

• Dependable service for 5ecurity systems and 911 emergencies 

• Predictable billing every month that eliminates surprises 

Plus, if you're looking for affclrdable high-speed Internet service, 

check out FastAcc.ss~ DSL for only 519.95 per month. 

Best of all, get up to S32!; CASH BACK when you sign up for 

other qualifying services. 

Sincerely, 

lJeooran-pe?pres-
Vice Preslclent, AT&T ConsUlner Sales & Service 

call 1-866-«;53-2395 

click I att..coml/connect 
! and enter invitdtiYl cod~ 6056271151730, 

51 Drelll're comunlcar~e con n6~"~' " en <?sPilj~o,. 
par i;),or ltameno5 al 1-866-7512- 75141. 

1-866-653-2395 

UNLIMITED Local Calling 

Less than 

S20 per EVERYDAY 

month' LOW PRICE 


• Enjoy security and peace of mind with 

a reliable connection at home 


• Get the network with 99.9% reliability 

UNLIMITED Long Distance Calling 
Just 

I ",,'rDAY$14 ~~nth' H'(' PRICE 

• Tal~ as mue,", iI you wan!. "n)'time 

YOLI want 


FastAcc8ss" DSL 

Just

$19 95 EVERYDAY 
per month' LOWPRICE 

• 	24 monrh price guarantee and 
no term r.ornm,tment 

• 	Acc"S'i. '.he na!io~s larg".~r "'II-F. 
n"lwork nr/lJo,ng StdfbuLl\~' 

• fl., 1 ac;tlv3t, Cf1 lees 

- PLUS-

Get up to $325 CASH BACK 
when you sw',tch to AT&T and sign up 
for other qualifying services.· 

(lIl09/NAt 

U-3250B, Budgefs First Set of ~(J 
ATIACHMENTA, Page 1 

http:FastAcc.ss


Call AT&T today for value, choice and reliability. 


1-866-653-2395 Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. EST and 
Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. EST51 pr~flere comunicarse can nosotros en espa"oL 

por favor UamEonos al 1-8615-792-7941. 

I 
Your world. Delivered. 
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Rethink Possible 

Re: Y(.Iur ~r~j(e at 311 W QUi lly St, GnHln, GA 30 22 3 
II rh's address IS not cor r~t, please cal! us ~ t 1 41 77 -'} 73 9696 

Talk all you want. enjoy high-speed Internet action. 
·· ..···AUTO..MIXED MDe 607 lJ:] ;.;:.;--G" ,,,.. J ~ " 

S ~5 $ OIl ...I~moNh! 20.~onth! I 514,:.",,1' ! 
High Speed tnternet UNUMtTED Local Calling UNLIMITED long 
from AT&T bee det.,1" ,G<le1 Distilnce Calling 

Get up to $300 back in promotion cards from AT&T with 
other qualifying services at non-promotional prices: 

so is surfing the net 
Enjoy these services at great low prices. In this economy. it's nice to know you can get the services you need and save 
some money - up to 5300 back in promotion cards from AT&T! Your cable company talks the talk. but do they walk 
the walk? 

@j -surtthe net . I ~~ -talk-it." 
High speed Intemet I UNLIMITED Local Calling 
from AT&T - !II I 

I surr only 

slAStow41S 95 ') '1 ~1 1~~,! Ir. " I $2'0or lessI month 
a month lfor 12 months! 

• E!oy the !.eCwlil"1 and peaCE 01 m,nd 
that com WItt, areliable connectlcn 

• Downs l!?am speeds up to 3 Mbps 

• !ncludes on-the-go access t me 
alhomeentire national AT&T Wj·FI Hot Spor 

network at no extra c rge" Gel the nerN·Jrk wllh 99 9% ~liablUly 
Il -jeal renn ~III;ro) Everyday Law Price 

II!!!I ~. p talking 
IINI '~ ! lll [J I JI J [J' I II I" 1.. 11 111' J 

Pay one small price for U/IoLtMITEO 
nat.oflwrd€ calling 

(aU and talk as mLKh ilSyo," wam 

Everyday Low Price 

Gel each o( these SE'fVICl!S al a great low pnce. Plus. hnd out how you can gel up to $300 back 

"" ~vnrr"JIJ(.f ~ .• pm"" 

1-877-273-9696., att.com/connect 
and enter Invitation code 60989409709. 

Si preliere comunlcarse con nosotros en espMoL 
por favor llamenos at 1-877-998-5512. 

(See reverse for details) 

1) 11. 0St 

In promotIon Cilrds fmm AT&T when you 5WftcJ'l and choose ottler qualifying services at 



It's time to switch to AT&T! 

• Only Wireless from AT&l oilers Rollover Minutes' allowing you to keep your 
unused minutes month 10 month and avoid overage charges' 

• 	Get high-speed Internet at home and on-the-go wilh access 10 Ihe en\lre 
national AT&T W1-Fi HOI SpOI network at no extra c"arge." 

• 	AT&T home phone service. wilh 99.9% network reliability. provides a conneCllon 
you can count on. 

• 	Record and play back with your DVR in 100% digital picture and sound 
with TV service from AT&T. 

WIReL£SS • HIGH SPUD 1N1"!:RHrT • HOHI AtONE. DIGrTAL TV 

Get a deal cable just doesn't offer - get AT&T! 

1-877-273-9696 Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. EST and 
Si preliere comUnicarse con nosolros en espal\QL Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.rn. EST 
par fiNor ll~menos al 1-S77-ggS-5512. 

'RoIIa_ HInLl!eS': Unused Anytime Minutes expire aller the 12°bilUng period.Night and Weekeno and Mobile to Mcbtle Mlnlltes do nol roll OYer. MAccess includes AT&T Wi·Fi Basic "'Hi enabled device req~lred 
O1her restr1dlOns apply. See www.artwiflcom for detall5 and locations. Use of Wi-fi at h<Jme Will count loward your AT&T High Speed Internet lJScJge allowance. 

Rate exctudes taxes. surdlarge~ subscriber une. exlended area service. Installation and universal service fund fees 'Up to $300 0Ifw: Must be new customer to qualifying serviCelsl. Long DIstance Offtn (End 
9-3()'11~ Customers swilmnglO AT&T long distance receive 3 $100 promotion card lor purch~E of an lIr.llmrt(d long dl5tance plan or 550 lor an AT&T ONE RATE' ptan. Must be new or e.lsling AT&T local service 
customel Customer e~gible tor one plOffiolilln card (whether S50 or SI001 per 12 monlh period.DIRECTV' servic.lIICI Cable SwIttI1 Ollen from AT&T (End 7-16-11~ 550 ani (or combined pun:hase o( 
qoalllyillg ~.ig/l-speed Internet ser'lice and DIRKlV' CHOla XTRA'" Pad<iJge or higher with HO Access Of OVR ~eNlCe (rom AT&T IOIRECl'l $100 card when swilching (rom exI~tir.g cable intelnet service to a 
~aUfying higtl-speed Internel ptan (rom AT&'!. Online redemplilln and AT&T local service reqUred. Offer Redemption Terms: Card redemptroo reqUIred. Card ~t 4-6 weeks after fl'demplion to customer> who 
retain quaillying servicl!{s). Not ledeemable (or cash. /Q{ use al au!Omat~d gasoline pumps 01 /Q{ cash wiltxlrawal at ATMs Cald expm 90 days aller issuance. For canIholder I9rtement/terms II1d conditions 
go to hnp-./Il'IWWdunm..llt.COm/mymnrdcard/agntment.pdf. Cardl5lSsued by U.s. BanJt National Assooabon, pu()Uanl 10 alicense from Visa liSA Inc. WIreless $50 ATIT Promotion Card lor purctrase 
o( aseted handset (rom aparticipating AT&T sales d1annellhrough 7-1&-11 wilh anew 2-yr wi~ess ~oice rale plan of S39.99 or higher. Must maintain qualIfying services 10( amirlUoom o( JO consecutive days to 
reCl!M! Ulld.Redemption requests rnll"1 be received by 8-1&-11. Allow 60 days lor Iun,Umenl Cam may be used ooly in Ihe US. is 'laud lor 120 days after Issuance date. but Is not redeemable for cash and cannol 
b€ used (or rnh wilhdrawat at ATMs 01 il(l\omated gasotine pumps. See terlm at w"wjlr,com/wtrelesSiebate. 

IUnIlmIt9d Local catUng: Rates vary depending on slate seNlce area and ale sublect to change. 

"ATU UnImItwd NIItIonwklt calling'" AdvlntI~ aplan Is available to residential CUS!Or'1ers who ;Wllch to AT&T (01 local phone service and provides umlmited domestlC direct·dialed long diSlance for 
residenML ~uslness use only. Plan cannot be used for long distance or localloli access 10 the Internel or for business PUlposes such as telemarkeling. auto-<llaling. or commercial or broadc~t mcsimne (FAXI 
where any of these call5 would be long d~tance or local IOU UlUs.lf plan is used for unauthorized purposes. the Company may Immed!ately suspend. reslrict or cancellhe Cuslume(s Ser'llC.~. Quoted rate excludes 
amonthly Dllner Cosllrecovery Fee of 51.99 per month (or long distance This lee ~ no! agoo;ernment required chalge. 

IHIgh SpHd Intwnet from AT&T Promotion: DSl modem and local access jne required. Quoled pnce tal speeds up 10 30 Mbps a~er bill credits First two 11111 credits 'HI~ be app.ed on same bill \Vllhillihe trrsl 
Ihree bill cycles. Taxes and other charges ap!M~ OSl price Includes 150 GB at data/mo. Additional S10 Chanje per each 50 GB of data usage in excm at allowarce. For more Informat.'lIn. go to hnpj/MyUsage.atlcorn 
New (~Iomers only.Aller 12 monll1~ standartl lales apply unless canceled by customer allhe end of 12 monlhs. Early lermlnallOO (ee opplIes. Speed clalmisl represent maximum downstream and/or upstream speed 
capdbiltli5 which may vary and are not guaranleed. Offer expires 7-16·11. Other condlMns apply. All 0frlIrs: Advertised serviCes not available ;n atl areas. Offer> nta'J be modmed or discOllllnued al any time wllhout 
ochce. Olher cond,Uons apply to aU off~ Offers valid for cne service ~ne al the inlended Iocat servrce address. AT&T employees or rellrees may not be cLg:bl~ for promotional offels. (12011 AT&T Inteitectual Property. 
AU lights res~. AT&T.lhe AT&T logo and aU other AT&T marks contained helein are Irademarks of AT&T InI~Uet.1ual Property and/or AT&T affiUated companies. 5cbsidranes and anr.ales of AT&T Inc. proYl<le products 
and services under the AT&T brand. OIRECTV service IS prGVided by DIREClV. 

0 11" r C od~ !lEIS cleE 
l .... ' 'tUf , I} I\.... -HA , 1·01 \,1 I I gefs First Set of ~U 
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